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runner-up medalist; Whippets finish second at AAA
MANSFIELD — Todd Schreck’s score of 78 in the Class AAA 

sectional earned the Whippet senior a runner-up finish for 
medalist honors Friday at Westbrook Country Club

Schreclecarded scores of 41 and 37 to finish runner-up to John 
Lace of Galion who snatched the medalist honors with a 76.

Schreck’s score was the only decent score turned in by the 
Whippet duffers who finished second-in the-seetional as-the-SHS 
linkmen suffered through another day of hot-n-cold shooting in 
an off-n-on performance

“I am happy that we qualified for the districts but we still got 
to get our act together becaus’e we need four kids playing well on

the sam e day," said coach Ken Terman.
“To qualify for the state tournament, we must play to what we 

are-capable of playing. I am confident that we have the talent 
and hopefully we can put it all together next Friday. We play hof 
and cold but got to get some consistency and we need-iour=- 
players to score what they are capable of,” said Terman.

Second oriThe Whippet score card was Gary mawhorr with an 
84 and shooting rounds of 39 and 45.

Junior Jim  Ingram turned in a 41 and 44 for an 85 and Scott 
Kiefer rounded out the scoring with an 86 after touring the 
Westbrook layout with rounds of 44 and 42.

Tiger miscue turned
ì  .

into 6-0 win for Shelby
GALION — Give them dawgs' another goose egg!- 
Friday night the Whippet football, squad turned in another 

gem on defense by blanking the Galion Tigers, 6-0, Friday night 
in a Northern Ohio League confrontation at Heise Park.

The Whippet defense blistered the Tigers and administered a 
beating in the trenches in a hard-hitting battle- 

The shutout was the fourth in a row for SHS which has won 
four straight after suffering a season opening loss to Madison.

SHS opponents have gone 16 quarters, or 192 minutes, take 
your pick, without even coming close enough to get a good sniff 
of the turf in the Whippets endzone.

So far this season Shelby has outscored its opponents by a 59- 
20 count after surrendering 20 points to Madison in its opener. 

Shelby now improves to 4-1 on the year and Galion falls to 3-2. 
Shelby remains tied for the NOL lead with a 2-0 record while 

Gallon's league slate dips to 0-2.
The Whippets took advantage of a Gallon miscue in the first 

period to score the only points of the game and provided the full 
house with a fine defensive battle 

The Tigers coughed up the ball tw c in the opening eight 
minutes andf Scott Harvey pounced on the first loose pigskin with 
7 34 on the clock and Rob Mahon c ’me up with the second 
miscue which led to the score 

Gabon’s Chris Wildenthaler took a hit he may never forget 
and lost the handle on the ball as a- alert Rob Mahon corraled 
the football a t the Shelby 48-yard ne with i L4 left in the 
opening quarter

On the first play of the drive, Shelby signal caller Chip Fugate 
found Steve Stine roaming down the sidelines and hooked up on a 
fa  yard pass play to the Galion 25-yard line 

The first quarter ended with the Whippets sitting at the Galion 
22 before senior tailback fullback Rob Howerton stood in the 
limelight by carrying the ball the next three times to get the- 
Whippets to the Galion five-yard line 

On the next play the Whippets scored as Howerton broke loose 
and raced into the endzone at the 10:42 mark. A1 Dowds kick for 
the extra point was blocked and Shelby held to their 6-0 lead for 
the rest of the contest

Shelby had its chances to break open the game but the 
Whippets failed to do so when A1 Dowds 30 yard field goal from 
the left hash mark was wide to the right in the third period while 
another Shelby drive stalled at the Galion 16 in the first quarter

after running out of downs.
After the Whippet’s scored, the Tiger didn’t let Shelby rest on 

defense as the Galion offense went to air and also ground out on 
the ground to move the ball. &

Late in the fourth quarter with 2:15 left in the game, the Tigers 
connected on some passes and were moving down the field with 
their two-minute offense.

A big pass play which covered 23 yards fr6m Guy Wagner to 
Wildenthaler put the Tigers at the Shelby 38-yard line before the 
defense buckled down.

Wagner threw a pair of incompletions and Mahon sacked 
Wagner with 25 seconds left before a fourth and 12 pass fell in
complete and Shelby took over at their own 40 with ten seconds 
left in the game.

Howerton led all ground gainers with 99 yards on 22 carries 
and a touchdown and Buddy Baker was second on the sheet for 
Shelby with 37 yards on 11 totes.

Fugate ran the ball twice for minus two yards while Doug 
Fagan was caught behind the line on a reverse for a two yard  
loss.

Ldte in the game, Mahon was switched into the offensive 
backfield as a fullback and swiped two yards on one qarry- 
Fugate was three of six passing for 60 yards witl} Stine being on 
the other end of all three passes. - -

Mahon was a terror on defense by leading the SHS tacklers 
with 13 tackles while Ray Lewis and Stine had seven sticks to 
their name. Matt Dowds, Fagan and Howerton had six tackles 
and Keith Stanford had five stops.

The Galion offense was stuck in neutral for the most part and 
could p roduct49 yards on the ground and 62 yards through the 
air.

Bill Sinclair, the Tigers chief offensive weapon on trie run, was 
limited to 33 yards on 11 carries

Scot Ison picked up 14 tough yards on four carries, he was 
followed by Wildenthaler with six yards and Tony Beers with 
three yards. Wagner was held to negative yardage accounting 
for minus seven.

Wagner was five of 13 passing for the Tigers.

' The Whippets totaled up 194 yards and Galion had 101 yards 
Friday the Whippets travel to Willard and Galion travels to 

Bucyrus. *

/EJellevue squeaks past Tiffin, 7-3
Two weeks’into the Northern.Ohio League, season no surprises 

emerged with the possible exception of the 19r7 win by Bucyrus 
the top ofThe pack where they were predicted to be by much ot 
the league coaches
over the Norwalk Truckers. Shelby, Bellevue, and Upper
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Sandusky have all von their respective NQL contest and sit at 
'With the fourth week of North Central Conference play almost 

completed (Wynford and Buckeye Central play tonight) 
Pleasant and Colonel Crawford remain at the top as the only two 
squads with perfect records in the conference.

- ' Bellevue 7, Tiffin Columbian 3
The Redmen scored their only touchdown of the evening in the 

second quarter on a two-yard run by Pren Trickett with Greg 
Hogue adding the extra-point kick. Columbian led early after a 
first quarter field goal by Mark Hoar of 25 yards.

Bucyrus 19, Norwalk 7
Ratliff Airlines seem to be free from its captives as Todd 

Brenner guided his team to victory by throwing a pair of touch- '  
down passes, while Kick Walker ran for a third The Truckers 
only score came on a one-yard run by Troy Gerber, who also 
added the PAT kick. -

Upper Sandusky 20, Willard 6
For the Rams Dan Patchett ran for two touchdowns, and Eric 

McMillan scampered for the other as Upper Sandusky ran past { 
the hapless Flashes. Willard continued to have trouble on the 
Ground, rushing for a single yard.

Carey 12, Mohawk 0
A, pair of fourth quarter touchdowns lifted the Blue Devils over 1 

Mohawk.
Pleasant 20, Elgin 0

The Spartans downed previously unbeaten Elgin with a pair of 
touchdowns in the second quarter and another in the third 
period.

River Valley 28, Ridgedale 14
Fourteen second half points pushed the Vikings into the win 

colump.
t f  0 Colonel Crawford 29, Riverdale 7

Tile Eagles soared past Riverdale scoring twenty-nine fourth 
period points to keep their NCC record without a blemish.

Three of th§ four touchdowns came on the-ground but the 
decisive score came on a 17-yard pasS from Chip Miller to Ed 
Starr with 3-23 left to play

Pat's
Countryside Market
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PUMPKINS
Pick yourown for 25c-50t 

also "HUGE"
Ready Picked Pumpkins 

and «
"Fresh ¡Sweet Cider" 

Apples 
— Squash-

Acorns ' 4 / $1.00
ButternuT

, Sat. & Sun. only Noon til 6 p.m.
LOCATED ON RT.39 

ACROSS FROM KERR MOTORS.

Jeff Mellick had the drop score for the Whippets with a 94 after 
shooting a 48 and 46.

Ashland grabbed tRe sectional crown with a 324 scores and 
Shelby was next with 333 and Vermillion was third with 339. 

MThese-three=squads-will-advance-to^heiclistticts next weekends 
. Following the Sailors was Galion with 343, Malabar 350, 
Fremont Ross 361, Marion Harding 364, Sandusky 365, Tiffin 
Columbian 376, Madison 428 and Mansfield Senior 439.

’Friday the linksters will get together with l l  other schools in 
Toledo at Detwiler Golf Course along with many other in
dividuals.

LOOKING FOR A HOLE’— Doug Fagan (45) Marches for a bole while running a reverie. 
- Fagan didn’t find much daylight and loet a little yardage oa the play. Shelby dumped 

Galion, 6-0. (Globe photos by Chuck Ridenour)

SHS is getting better
Editor’s Note: Coaches' Corner is a weekly

feature in Saturday editions of the Dally Globe.
Included are comments from the Shelby High 

School coaching staff concerning Friday night’s 
contest.

Today's comments, focus on the 6-0 win oyer 
Galion.

GALION — Give them boys another goose egg 
to their credit as the Whippets .denied another 
opponent entrance into the red and gray end- 
zone.

The shutout was the fourth straight for SHS 
which ran its opponent’s scoreless string to 16 
consecutive quarters.

As for the Whippet offense, it’s like fine wind- it 
gets better with age (m aturity).

“I think you have to be a little lucky to get a 
shutout, if things go your way. The harder you 
work the luckier you get,” said assistant coach 
Ron Stepsis. ^

Stepsis, who molds the Whippets into’ strong 
defensive squads, pointed out the play of A1 and 
Matt Dowds, and SteVe Stine who kept pressure 
on the Galion quarterback, especially in the 
latter stages of the game

“The defensive kids work awfully hard and 
have improved each time out. I hbpe that they 
improve with the meat of our schedule coming 
up,” said Stepsis.

“We made it hellish exciting with our 15 yard 
penalties when we had them pinned up against 
the wall,'* said head coach Bill Varble who aged 
a little as Whippet mistakes had the Tigers 
roaring towards the goal line with time running

QUARTERBACK SACK — Defensive enc^Steve Stine brings down Gallon quarterback Guy 
Wagner In the backfield. Stine and the rest of the SHS chalked up another shutout against 
Gallon, 8-0, Friday evening in Gallon.

. The Whippets will wrap up their regular season this week with 
three critical Northern Ohio League matches.

Monday the Bellevue Redmen will come to the Shelby Country 
Club. The Redmen are ¿urrentlv tied for second in the NOT., two 
games behindlhe ^Vhippets.

Tuesday Shelby travels to~NorwaUr and Galloa comes to the 
SCC for the final league match.

A pair of Shelby wins will give the title to the Whippets 
outright. x -

The Whippets are 16-1 overall and 11-Oin the NOL.

PHS chalks 
up moral
victory, fall

to Edison, 14-0
By BRAD METZGER 

Globe SpOrts Correspondent

PLYMOUTH — In an 
ultimate display of football the 
Plym outh Big R ed were 
defeated by th e  Edison 
C hargers, 14-0, dropping 
Plymouth to a 1-4 record during 
their first year in the Firelands 
Conference.

The. Edison Chargers are top 
contenders in the Northern 

-division with a 4-1 record with 
the victory Friday night against 
the Big Red, however Plymouth 
won a moral victory after 
shutting down the Charger 
offense for the first three 
periods of “th e game.

*✓ -
Five minutes clicked by as 

the Edison offense dominated 
the playing field, but they failed 
to get a first down giving the 
ball over to Plymouth on their 
PHS sixteen-yard line only to 
fumble the ball away four plays 
later.’ With excellent field 
position it looked like Edison 
w as.su re  to score, but the 
Plymouth defense surprisingly 
exploded like an A-Bomb, never 
seen before in previous games 
as they halted the Chargers 
drive.

A ♦

During the remaining time 
allotted in the first half Edison 
was unable to run up the gut, 
run around the end, or complete 
any passes due to 'th e  sudden 
surge of power located in the e 
Plym outh’s defense which 
drove them on during this 
homecoming game.

The scoreless game continued 
through the third quarter and it 
looked as if neither team was 
going to light up the scoreboard 
until a bad snapearly in the 4th 
quarter from the center on a 

»Plymouth* punting situation 
gave the Chargers the ball bn 
Plymouth's 25-yard line to set 
up a four yard run. from back 
Steve Geres. The PAT was 
converted to give Edison a 7-0 
lead.

Mental -  mistakes plagued 
Plymouth two series later 
a g ^T fre g  Polacheck was 
forced to punt from his end zone 
putting Edison in excellent field 
position where Edison marched 
across 33 stripes with back Jeff 
Springer scoring the final 
touchdown from 16 y a n k  out.

The extra point attem pt was* 
successful giving Edison a 14 
point edge and the ball game, 
while Plymouth’s desperate 
hopes of victory vanished in the 
crisp wind.

Plymouth rushed for il l  
yards a n d  tidew  far ffry artte to  
198 and 61 yards, respectively, 
for Edison.

•

“The kids played a super 
game and they never gave up 
until it was over , but the mental 
errors and the breakdowns coat 
us Friday night,” said coach 
Dick Roll.

Plymouth hosts the un
defeated Crestview Cottars 
Friday night in another 
Firelands Conference game.

out. P
“The offense is maturing a lot and Chip 

(Fugate) ran the qption well* threw well and he 
is steadily improving. We have played fine 
defense all year and I hope we can keep it up. It 
was a tremendous effort by our defense to keep 
Galion out of the endzone,” said Varble.

Assistant coach Dick Reed said the key of the 
gam e was the pass-catch combination of Stine 
and Fugate and Jeff Eshelman’s punting.

“The keys to the game were passing by Chip 
(Fugate) and the catching of Steve (Stine) which 
helped out the offense and Jeff Eshelman's 
punting was very good," said Reed.

“We were our own worst enemy and made 
mistakes by having penalties at crucial times 
which took us out of our drives. The defense did 
a super job and they did what we asked them to 
do. Tonight we had a lot more harder hitting 
from the team than in previous games,” said 
Reed.

“ We had six on the board and we could of had 
another touchdown and a field goal but mistakes 
hurt us. We played pretty good offense in the 
first half but got jammed in the second half. We 
ran well and had good blocking, especially in the 
first half. Rob (Howerton) did a super job for us 
in going both ways on offense and defense. Chip 
(Fugate’s) passes were on the money for the 
most part and Steve Stine had some great cat
ches I felt we could have passed more but we 

1 got ourselves in trouble with our own miscues 
and couldn't,’’ said Eber

r LOCAL JNTIiIeSTSTQCKL
Daily closing quotations furnished by 

Edw ard D. Jo 6&  & Co., 6014 W, Main St. 
For other quotes, call 347-4312

Oct. 1 Sept. 24
AMF Incorporated 143/a 15*4
RancOhio (BOHI) 13 13*4 '
Borg Warner 29% 30
Copperweld Steel Corp. (OST) 163/4 17 .
Chrysler Corp. 83/4 8%
Cyclops Empire Reeves (Steel U ivh) i7%* 17%
GAF Corp. 10 '10
General Motyrs Y « %

'18
47%

Gorman Rupp 17%
Federal Signal Corp. (Autocall) I73(| 17%
Quanex 7% 7%
Ohio Brass 23*4 23V4
.Slone Container . 1 163/4 17%
United utilities (Telephone) • i.7% 18%

^Westinghouse 31% 33%

Indians split with Detroit
CLEVELAND (U PI) -  Alan 

Trammell drove in two runs 
and Bill Fahey knocked in his 
first game-winrtlng run of the 
season Friday night to pace the 
Detroit Tig«'» to a 4-2 victory 
and a double-header split with 
the Cleveland Indians.

In the opener, rookie Carmelo 
Castillo belted his second 
major-league homer* with one 
out in. the bottom of the.ninth to 
give Cleveland a 3-2wictory.

After the Indians tied the 
score 2-2 in the fourth inning ob% 
the nightcap on Bill Nahorod- 
ny’s two-run homer, the Tigers 
pushed across two runs in the. m ark  by 
sixth after two outs agS ifist-^oi^

Cleveland starter and loaar Bud 
Anderson, 3-4.
'R ick  Leach singled for hk 

third hit of th e  gam e and 
scored on Fahey’s long double 
t¿fright. Trammel], who singled 
home Leach in the fourth, 
knocked in Fahey with a  slivle 
to left.

In the first game, Castillo 
drove a 0-and-l pitch front 
starter Milt Wilcox, 12-10, over 
the 387-mark in left-center field' 
to- give Len Barker his 15th 
victory against-11

Barker tied his career-high 
striking out 13 and 

allowed only four hits.


